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BULLETIN OF OCTOBER 5, 2008
Please Remember in Prayer
Bill Parrish, Robert Evanusa, Olga Leisure, Valentina, Nina Gordon,
Fr. Christian, Carol Boris, Constantina & Christos, Alicia & Susannah.
If you have a requests, please let Fr. John know.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5TH
16TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
8:40a.m. Hours
9:00a.m. Divine Liturgy
Coffee Hour

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11TH
6:00p.m. Great Vespers

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12TH
17TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
8:40a.m. Hours
9:00a.m. Divine Liturgy
Coffee Hour
"When you are praying, watch
over yourself so that not only your
outward man prays, but your inward one also. Though you be sinful beyond measure, still pray. Do
not heed the devil's provocation,
craftiness, and despair, but overcome and conquer his wiles. Remember the abyss of the Savior's
mercy and love to mankind…
Remember the Savior’s words, full
of every hope and boldness for us:
`He that cometh to Me, I will in no
wise cast out'; and `Come unto
Me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden' - with sins and iniquities,
and wiles and calumnies of the
devil - and I will give you rest.' "
St. John of Kronstadt

READER SCHEDULE
th

Sunday, Oct. 12
Troy Duker
Sunday, Oct. 19th
Kathy Parrish

Welcome Fr. Valery Shemchuk!
We are please to welcome today, Fr. Valery Shemchuk
and Matushka Marina from St. Nicholas Cathedral in
Washington DC. As some of you know, Fr. Valery has
been with us before, serving in the place of Fr. Daniel
when we were in Fenwick Island. It is good to have
them back with us again, and to welcome them to our new home in
Dagsboro. Thank you Fr. Valery for leading us in worship today!
Bible Study – October 13th
A Bible Study will be held at the church on Monday, October 13th at 7:00pm. The topic will be “The Use of Parables
in the Teaching of Jesus Christ”. All are invited to attend!
For the Poor and Needy
A Poor Basket has been newly placed in the back of the church. Up
until this time, parishioners were making private donations through
the priest’s discretionary / charitable account. The addition of the
Poor Basket is meant to supplement this charitable effort. Donations placed in this basket will be used for those in need, both
members of our parish as well as those in our local community.
2009 Calendars & Pocket Planners
can be ordered via the order sheet in the back of the
church. The calendars are $3.50 a piece and the pocket
planners $2.50. The order sheet will be in the back of
the church for the next month.
2009 Directory of Members and Friends of Christ the Savior
In the back of the church is a draft of the 2009 parish directory. Please take a look to make sure that
your information is listed accurately, giving special
attention to your email address. If you are not yet
listed in the directory, please fill out a form and return it to one of
the ushers. The directory is not just for full-time or part-time members, it is for anyone associated with the Mission, visitors and friends
included. If you have any questions, please see Fr. John.
An Email List For Special Announcements
is currently being formed. Please check to make sure your email address is listed in the draft copy of the 2009 directory available for
review in the back of the church. This list will be used for service
changes / cancellations, prayer requests for those in urgent need,
and important mid-week announcements related to our parish.

NY CHURCH GETS $3M LOTTERY TICKET FROM MEMBER
PORT JEFFERSON, N.Y. (AP) ― A man who scratched off a lot tery
ticket and realized it was worth $3 million promptly donated it to
his church, his pastor said Wednesday. Pastor Bertrand Crabbe of
the True North Community Church of Port Jefferson said the donor, who asked to remain anonymous, said, "This was why God
put the ticket in his hands." The state Lottery announced Wednesday that the independent Christian church will get at least
$102,225 a year through the year 2028. The amount could be
higher if withheld taxes are refunded because of the church's
nonprofit status. The "Ba Da Bling" scratch-off ticket was bought July 19 at a card shop in Middle Island,
the lottery said. The same day, Crabbe said, the man with the ticket "called me, invited me to his home,
told me he had won and his intentions. He said he wanted to bless the church, that this was why God put
the ticket in his hands." He gave Crabbe the ticket, and Crabbe claimed the prize on behalf of the 650member church he founded three years ago. The pastor said the church would give the first year's proceeds to charities including Love 146, which battles human trafficking and slavery. Starting next year, at
least 20 percent will go to charity. Some will go toward a new building for the church, Crabbe said.

WHAT WAS CHRIST WRITING ON THE GROUND?
By Saint Nikolai Velimirovich
Once, the All-loving Lord was sitting in front of the
temple in Jerusalem, nurturing hungry hearts with
His sweet teachings. A multitude gathered round
Him (John 8:2). The Lord spoke to the people
about eternal bliss, about the never-ending joy of
the righteous in the eternal homeland in the heavens. And the people delighted in His divine words.
The bitterness of many disappointed souls and the
hostility of many of the offended
vanished like snow under the bright
rays of the sun. Who knows how long
this wonderful scene of peace and
love between heaven and earth
would have continued, had not
something unexpected now occurred. The Messiah Who loves mankind never grew tired of teaching the
people, and pious folk never grew
weary of listening to such healing
and wondrous wisdom.
But something frightening, savage,
and cruel occurred. It originated as
even now it often does, with scribes and pharisees.
What did they do? Perhaps they had caught the
leader of a band of brigands? Nothing of the sort.
They forcibly brought forth an unfortunate sinful
woman, "taken in the act of adultery"; brought her
forth with triumphant boasting and crude and
deafening cries. Having brought her before Christ,
they cried: Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in the very act. Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such should be stoned: but what

sayest Thou? (John 8:4,5; cf. Lev. 20:10, Deut.
22:22).
The case was presented in this way by sinners, who
denounced the sins of others and were adept at
hiding their own shortcomings. The frightened
crowd parted, making way for their elders. Some
fled out of fear, because the Lord had been speaking of life and happiness, whereas these loudmouths were clamoring for death.
It would have been appropriate to ask
why these elders and guardians of the
law did not stone the sinful woman
themselves? Why had they brought
her to Jesus? The law of Moses gave
them the right to stone her. No one
would have objected. Who protests, in
our day, when the death sentence is
pronounced over a criminal? Why did
the Jewish elders bring this sinful
woman to the Lord? Not to obtain a
commutation of her sentence or
clemency from Him! Anything but that! They
brought her with a premeditated, fiendish plan to
catch the Lord in words contradictory to the law,
that they might accuse Him as well. They hoped
with a single blow to do away with two lives-that
of the guilty woman and that of Christ. "What sayest Thou?" Why did they ask Him, when the law of
Moses was clear? The Evangelist explains their intent in the following words: This they said tempting Him that the might have to accuse Him (John
8:6). They had lifted their hands up against Him

once before to stone Him, but He had eluded
them. But now they had found an opportunity to
accomplish their desire. And it was there, before
the Temple of Solomon, where the tablets of the
commandments had been kept in the Ark of the
Covenant, before a great multitude of people, it
was there that He, Christ, had to say something
contrary to the law of Moses; then their goal would
be attained. They would stone to death both Christ
and the sinful woman. Far more eager were they to
stone Him than her, just as they would later with
even greater zeal ask Pilate to release the bandit
Barabbas instead of Christ.
All of those present expected that one of two
things would happen: either the Lord in His
mercy, would release the sinful woman and
thereby violate the law; of He would uphold
the law, saying, "Do as it is written in the
law," and thereby break His own
commandment of mercy and loving-kindness. In the first instance He
would be condemned to death; and in
the second, He would become an object
of mockery and derision.
When the tempters posed the question,
"What sayest Thou?" a deathly silence fell:
silence among the crowd which had
gathered; silence among the judges of the
sinful woman; silence and bated breath in
the soul of the accused woman. A great
silence falls in large circuses when the tamers of
wild beasts bring forth tame lions and tigers and
command them to perform various movements, to
assume various positions and do tricks at their behest. But we see before us no tamer of wild animals, but the Tamer of men-a task significantly
more difficult than the former. For it is often harder
to tame those who have become wild on account
of sin, than to tame those who are wild by nature.
"What sayest Thou?" once more they pressed Him,
burning with malice, their faces contorted.
Then the legislator of morality and human conduct
stooped down to the ground, smoothed out the
dust with the palm of His hand, and began to write
(John 8:6). What did the Lord write in the dust? The
Evangelist maintains silence concerning this and
does not write of it. It was too repulsive and vile to
be written in the Book of Joy. However, this has
been present in tradition, and it is horrible. The
Lord wrote something unexpected and startling
for the elders, the accusers of the sinful woman.
With His finger He disclosed their secret iniquities.
For these pointers-out of the sins of others were
experts in concealing their own sins. But it is point-

less to try to hide anything from the eyes of One
Who sees all.
"M(eshulam) has stolen treasures from the temple," wrote the Lord's finger in the dust.
"A(sher) has committed adultery with his brother's
wife;
"S(halum) has committed perjury;
"E(led) has struck his own father;
"A(marich) has committed sodomy;
"J(oel) has worshipped idols."
And so one statement after another was written in
the dust by the awesome finger of the righteous
Judge. And those to whom these words referred,
bending down, read what was written, with
inexpressible horror. They trembled from
fright, and dared not look one another in the
eye. They gave no further thought to the
sinful woman. They thought only of themselves and of their own death, which was
written in the dust. Not a single
tongue was able to move, to
pronounce that troublesome and evil
question, "What sayest Thou?" The Lord
said nothing. That which is so filthy is fit to
be written only in filthy dust. Another reason
why the Lord wrote on the ground is even
greater and more wonderful. That which is
written in the dust is easily erased and
removed. Christ did not want their sins to be
made known to everyone. Had He desired
this, He would have announced them before all
the people, and would have accused them and
had them stoned to death, in accordance with the
law. But He, the innocent Lamb of God, did not
contemplate revenge or death for those who had
prepared for Him a thousand deaths, who desired
His death more than everlasting life for themselves. The Lord wanted only to correct them, to
make them think of themselves and their own sins.
He wanted to remind them that while they carried
the burden of their own transgressions, they
shouldn't be strict judges of the transgressions of
others. This alone did the Lord desire. And when
this was done, the dust was again smoothed over,
and that which was written disappeared.
After this our great Lord arose and kindly said to
them: He that is without sin among you, let him
first cast a stone at her (John 8:7). This was like
someone taking away the weapons of his enemies
and then saying, "Now, shoot!" The once haughty
judges of the sinful woman now stood disarmed,
like criminals before the Judge, speechless and
rooted to the ground. But the benevolent Saviour,
stooping down again, wrote on the ground (John

8:8). What did He write this time? Perhaps their
other secret transgressions, so that they would not
open their closed lips for a long time. Or perhaps
He wrote what sort of persons the elders and leaders of the people should be like. This is not essential for us to know. The most important thing here
is that by His writing in the dust He achieved three
results: first, He broke and annihilated the storm
which the Jewish elders had raised against Him;
second, He aroused their deadened consciences in
their hardened souls-if only for a short time; and
third, He saved the sinful woman from death. This
is apparent from the words of the Gospel: And
they [the elders] who heard it, being convicted by
their own conscience, went out one by one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last; and Jesus
was left alone, and the woman standing in the
midst (John 8:9).
The square before the temple was suddenly
empty. No one was left except those two whom
the elders had sentenced to death-the sinful
woman and the Sinless One. The woman was
standing, whereas He remained stooped towards
the ground. A profound silence reigned. Suddenly
the Lord arose again, looked around, and, seeing
no one but the woman, said to her: "Woman,
where are those thine accusers? Hath no man condemned thee?" The Lord knew that no one had
condemned her; but with this question He hoped
to give her confidence, so that she would be able
to hear and understand better what He would say
to her. He acted like a skillful doctor, who first en-

courages his patient and only then gives him
medicine. "No one has condemned you?" The
woman regained the ability to speak, and she answered, "No man, Lord." These words were uttered
by a pathetic creature, who just before had no
hope of ever uttering another word, a creature,
who most likely was feeling a breath of true joy for
the first time in her life.
Finally, the good Lord said to the woman: Neither
do I condemn thee; go, and sin no more (John
8:10,11). When the wolves spare their prey, then, of
course, the shepherd does not wish death for his
sheep either. But it is essential to be aware that
Christ's non-judgment means much more than the
non-judgment of humans. When people do not
judge you for your sin, it means that they do not
assign a punishment for the sin, but leave that sin
with and in you. When God does not judge, however, this means that He forgives your sin, draws it
out of you like pus and makes your soul clean. For
this reason, the words, "Neither do I condemn
thee," mean the same as "Thy sins are forgiven
thee; go, daughter, and sin no more."
What unspeakable joy! What joy of truth! For the
Lord revealed the truth to those who were lost.
What joy in righteousness! For the Lord created
righteousness. What joy in mercy! For the Lord
showed mercy. What joy in life! For the Lord preserved life. This is the Gospel of Christ, the Good
News, this is Joyful News, the Teaching of Joy; this
is a page from the Book of Joy.

COUNSELS FOR LIFE
From the teachings of the Elder Epiphanios of Athens (+1989)
Psychiatric Illness, Demonic Influence, and Holiness
Many Christians maintain that psychiatric illnesses are due to demonic influence
and, with this viewpoint, they reject the use of psychiatric medicines. What do you
have to say about this position?
A certain percentage and, furthermore, a small percentage of psychiatric patients
are really possessed. The majority, however, of the psychiatric patients are not possessed nor are the manifestations of their psychiatric illnesses due to demonic influence. And how can we tell that there is a possession, when it is such? The Church diagnoses possession
from the position of the sufferer as regards the sacred Sacraments: Divine Communion, Confession, etc.
Or as regards the Gospel, the precious Cross, the sacred relics or the holy icons and, in general, the sacred things. Father ------ tells me that at St. Gerasimus of Kephalonia they used to place the Holy Scriptures or some icon on the back of a possessed person lying face down – that is, without him seeing – in
order to exclude the possibility of suggestion – and then the possessed person would tremble, a thing
which would not occur when they would place other types of books or objects on him.
Do we have an example of psychosis among the saints?
Certainly. I will off-hand mention to you St. Olympiada, the deaconess. After the exile of St. John Chrysostom, her spiritual father, she suffered depression and this saint consoled her with his letters reminding her of the divine reward for those who are persecuted in the name of the Lord.

